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Plannint. & /olling ( onunission

ReuIar Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, May 5, 2015

7:30 PM
Oxford To fl Hall

Main Meeting Room

( U], FOORI)ER

(iiairnian Cars er called the meeting to ordet at 7:42 PM.

P1EI)CE OF .UiEGIANCE

RULE C LL

Present:

Staff Present:

I larold Cossrove. Pat Cocchiarella. Pete Zbras. Arnie Jensen. Glen Persson.
Iodd Romagna and Tany a Carer.

Steven S Macarv, ZEO, Jessica Pennell, Administratise Secretar and Town Planner.
Brian Miller.

Not Present: Jeff Luff. John Ker in and Ed Rowland.

( IIAIRMAN’S REPORT

SF 1ING OF lTER:TES

( hairman C ar er seated Alternate Pete Zbras,

MENDMENTS To TIlE AGENDA

d I)IENCE OF CiTIZENS

( OR RESPONDENCE

( ommission Secretary ( occhiardlla mated the follo ins correspondence and stated that it is on file in
I nnmz & Zoning Department during regular business hours.

a. C F Federation of Planning & Zoning Agencies Ne sletter Spring 2015

(HI) BUSINESS

TOWN OF OXFORD
SB. Church Memorial Town Hall

486 Oxford Road, Oxford, Connecticut 06478-1298
www.Oxford-CT.gov
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Z- 15-014 ICOM11 72 Oxford Road — Owner: Applicant: Glenn Fritz
tSite Plan Modification) (Sign)

Commission Secretary Cocchiarella read the following letter from Town Attorney, Kevin
Condon into the record.

a. Letter dated 4/27/2015 from Attorney Kevin Condon.

Chairman Carver entertained a motion to approve application Z— 15—014.

MOTION BY Commissioner Roniagna to APPROVE for discussion.
Second by Commission Alternate Zbras.

Discussion:

Commission Secretary Cocchiarella stated that in the Planning & Zoning Regulations, Section
32 is the explanation for Temporary Use Permits. He read the following into the record:

The Zoning Enforcement Officer may issue a Temporary Use Permit for a period not to exceed
thirty days, for uses which are inherently temporary which would not otherwise he permitted in
the district in which it is located, for uses such as charitable events, sidewalk sales, outdoor fairs
and other similar uses, in accordance with the following criteria:

3.2S. I The u’e shall be compatible with the surrounding neighborhood.
3.282 The use shall not create a nuisance on any surrounding properties.
3.2&3 The use shall he for a maximum period of 30 days. The Commission may vote tO

extend the period in which the temporary use is permitted for an additional 30
da period.

3.2S.3 The Commission ma impose conditions upon the proposed use to bring it into a
maximum conformity ‘a ith the surrounding neighborhood.

3.25 The temporary use shall not involve the construction of a building or other
permanent structure,
The Zoning Enforcement Officer may issue a permit for temporary signs in
coniunction ‘a ith an approved temporary use permit. Such sign’ shall not be
installed more than IS days prior to the temporary event, and shall be removed
‘a ithin 24 hours of the. cessation of the event. Such temporary signs shall not be
placed within a public right of way; shall not interfere with the site lines of
vehicles at intersections of public roads, or from private driveways entering
public roadways: shall not exceed six square feet in area and shall not he

I luminated.

Commission Secretary Cocchiarella stated that based on what he just read, he somewhat
disagrees with the Town Attorney’s opinion. He commented that it states in the regulations that
the Commission is allowed to regulate temporary uses.

(‘ommi%sioner Cosgrove stated that that he would like to make a MOTION to request that the
To n’s land use auornc re’ iew this and get an opinion from him.

(There was no Second)
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Chairman Carver stated that they requested a resiew from the Ton Attorney, Ke in Condon.
She noted that Attorne\ Condon. ‘. erball and in riting. stated that Planning & Zoning does not
regulate the ear sho She stated that if the Commission wants to regulate it then there needs to
he a motion, and in the motion there has to he a condition to regulate: because the are not
discussing it any further.

Commission Secretary Cocchiarella questioned if the fo n Attorney is av are of the
fern porar\ Lse Permit regulation.

Stei en S. 1acary, LEO stated that Attorney Condon is aware of the regulation. lie also
commented that he does not consider this a temporary use; he considers it a permanent tise as part
of the ‘estauratit business.

(.‘omniission Secretary Cocchiarella stated that the regulation includes fairs or other similar

Steven S Macary, ZEO questioned if the Commission regulates the fair held by the Fire
I)cpartrnent.

(‘ominission Secretary Cocchiarella stated that they should get a temporar\ use permit.

Stc en S Niacary, LEO questioned if they have e er gotten a permit for the lair in the past.

(‘ommission Secretar Cocchiarella stated that he does not ha e that ans er.

To n Planner, Brian Miller stated that he did rite an opinion a couple of months ago and he
defet s to the Town Attorne\ ‘s letter. He commented that the Town Attorney s ould he the one
ss ho would have to defend anything should it go to court.

% l( )TlO’ BY Commissioner Romagna to .APPROVE:

1-15-014 ICOM’\Il —72 Oxford Road — Owner: Applicant: Glenn Fritz (Site Plan
Moditicat ion) (Sign Permit):

WlilIRAS. the (‘ommis\ion has recei ed the plan for the “Proposed Outdoor l)ntng Area’’ for
F mi’s on April 2. 201 5.

Wit ERFAS, the Commission has heard the presentation of the applicant.

I his application is approsed subject to the following conditions:

\ppl icant and their assigns must comply \ ith all repre.entations made at the Planning &
Zoning Commission meetings regarding this application.

2 Compliance with all representations presented at meetings of the Planning & Zoning
Commission and depicted on the plans submitted and titled “Proposed Outdoor Dining
\rea”.

3. ( oinpltance with the lown ot Oxford Zoning Regulations as of this date. Reason fot’
approval is that it meets the Oxford Zoning Regulations in effect as of this date.
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-4. \o additional parking areas or curb cuts shall he created other than presented ithin this
appl icati iii

5. All uses shall he in compliance with the Tosn of Oxford Zoning Regulations.

Second by Commissioner Jensen.

(‘hal rman Carver cal led for a Roll Call ote:

‘ominissioner Romagna. Chairman Carver. Commissioner Jensen and Commissioner Persson 1
ays:
((‘ominission Scretary Cocehiarella, Commissioner Cosgrove and Commission Alternate Zhras)
MOTiON PASSES 4-3,

Z-l5-OOl IOCI)I — 351 Oxford Road — Owner & Applicant: 1)onna & Normand Cloutier
(Special Exception -- Article 8A. Section SA.3.3) (Retail Sales-Bakery)

Chairman Carver entertained a motion to appro e.

IOTION BY Commission Secretary Cocchiarella to APPROVE:

‘1-15-001 IOCDI — 451 Oxford Road — Owner & Applicant: Donna & Normand Cloutier
(pecoil Exception Article 8A. Section 8A,3.3) (Retail Sales-Bakery).

WhERE S, The Oxford Planning & Zoning Commission has received the application ‘1—15—001
(or a Special Esception:

W 11 ERI:AS. Uhe public hearing for this application ‘ as legall\ noticed in conlormance ith
Connecticut State Statutes and the Zoning Regulations of the To n of Oxford.

I IEREAS. The Oxford Planning & Zoning Commission has considered the testimony
picsen ed at the public hearing held on April 7 and April 21. 2015.

WhEREAS, The ()xbard Planning & Zoning Commission re ieed the lollowing documents
presented as pail ol’ the application.

• Fo n of Oxtord application Z— 1 5—001 — Applicant & Owner: Normand & Donna Cloutier —

45 I ( )xford Road Special Exception) Site Plan application (or Retail Sales of Raked ( oods
• Statement of 1. se
• c011 F:rosion & Sedimentation Control Plan. Proposed Bakery Plan. 45 I Oxford Road, (lra\s n

by Brian V Neff, P,E ,,Sheet I of 2, last dated January 11 , 2015.
• Soil Frosion and Sedimentation C rntrol Plan, Proposed Bakery Plan, 45 1 Oxford Road,

drawn by Brian Neff, P.E,; Sheet 2 of 2. last dated January 11, 2015,
• I .etter from Brian F. Neff, RE, to Normand & Donna Cloutier, dated January 25, 201 5.
• 1xisting Exerior Elevations. -451 Oxford Road, Proposed Renoxation and addition to existing

buildings prepared by Cartelli Associates. last dated January 26. 2015.
• Proposed E\ierlor Ele alions. 45 I Oxford Road. Proposed Renox at ion and addition to

e sting buildings, prepared h Cartel Ii Associates. last dated January 26. 2015.

4
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BE IT RESOLVED, that based upon the application and testimony, this application is appro ed
br the bollow ig reasons:

1 he application is in conformance with the requirements of the Oxford Zoning
Regulation’,.

2. Fhe application is consistent v ith the Comprehensive Plan and the Plan of Conser ation
and I)e\ elopment.

SUBJECT To TIlE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS;

Compliance with the Oxford Zoning Regulations in effect as of this date.

2. pplicant and their assigns must comply ith all representations made at P&Z
Commission meetings regarding this application.

3. \o substitute material shall he used without the appro al of the Planning & Zoning
(‘ominission and the Planning & Zoning Commission Engineer.

4 l’he apphcant shall submit three complete copies of the set ol plans which reflects these
conditions of appro al, including an electronic copy

5. Per article 3. Section 3. 19.1 of the Zoning Regulations. the applicant shall he responsible
tor rendering payment br an\ outside experts the Commission assigns to re ie this
application irom the initial revie\\ through inspection and issuance of a certificate of
ompl iance,

6. No Work to be done until security is set by the Planning & Zoning Conunission Engineer
n a form acceptable to Town Counsel, and installed by the applicant.

Site Plan ork shall be completed by July 1 2(19.

The applicant shall ha\e a pre—construction meeting ith the appropriate Fo n Stall prior
to an consti uct ion activities.

Second b Commission Alternate Pete Zbras.
OTI \ll ‘\yes.

Z-L—OI6 IRESA] — Mountain Road Estates. Meadow Brook Estates iSite Plan Modification
Increase from 14 to 16 Floinest
(Referred to P& Z Engineer, Jim Galligan & Town Planner, Brian .lIiller)

a Letter dated 4/23/2015 brom P&Z Engineer, Jim Gafligan.
b. Memorandum dated 5/31201 5 from Town Planner. Brian Miller.

Plans daled 4/25/2015 and receied from Kathy Ekstrom, Mountain Road Estates.
oh re ions per P&Z Engmneers letter dated 4/23/2015.

Jessica Penmiell. Administrative Secretary notified the Commission that the applicant has asked
that this application be tabled until the next Regular Meeting.

MO [ION BY Commission Secretary Cocchiarella to TABLE this application,
Second b Commissioner Cosgrove.
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VOTE: All Ayes.

Commissioner Cosgroe sugsested that all the Commission members go out and s isit the site

Chairman Cars er stated that s as a good idea.

Town Planner, Brian Miller stated that they should not go out together, if they do not want it
considered a meeting.

Chairman Cars er %tated that the\ could go out ts o or three Commission members at a tune.

low n Planner, Brian Miller stated that if this is an expansion of their appros ed des elopment it
would he subject to a Special Exception.

NEW R1JSIMSS

Picseiiiation b\ Elaine Lat3ella - Director of Land Protection — Housatonic VaIle
\ssoc at ion
Re: Pomperaug Valle3 Watershed Coalition

Elaine LaBella and Carol Ilaskins presented the Commission sx ith valuable information
regndmg hos all indis iduals can be a part of keeping skater clean in Connecticut The
p1 centation v as a joint presentation hetss een the Department of Land Protection I lousatonic
\ all \ssociation and Pomperatig Rier Watershed Coalition. They discussed items such as
instilling rain gardens. planting riserside buffers. grossing native plans. reducing lassn area,
reducing hard surfaces, using fess er chemical, using water efficient fi\tures, recycling and
composting and many other effective ‘says to help keep Connecticut’s water clean.

\OT[: 1 here is information in loss n Hall and in the Planning & Zoning Department if \ on are
mci csted iii learn ins more

2 Zl5-023 [RESAJ — 105 O’Neill Road — Applicant & Owner: Timothy J. Butterworth
tSpecial Exception — Garage approximately 2,000 square feet)

MOTION lfl Commission Secretar Cocchiarella to SC’IIEDULE a Public Hearing for
luesdav, june 2, 2015 at 7:05 PM.

Second by Commissioner Jensen.
VOTE All Ayes.

3 Z15-027 — L1NDI — Lot 3A Fox Hollow Road — Applicant: Gary Mead — Owner: Entrepot,
‘ote Plan — 29.000 square loot building> (Excas ation — approximatel 4.000 cubic ards)

Gar lead, agent for the applicant explained that the os ners of Entrepot. BEI would like to
buy the adjoining lot, Lot #3A on Fox Hollow Road. He stated that part of the procedure is that a
sinaI 1 parcel of open space that ss as dedicated to the Town when the subdivision was approved
has now been tequested to become part of Lot #3A. He explained that to balance that out a
hisser consei s aiion easement is being proposed around the s ernal that separates the existing
hi ess ci \ from the lot that is going to be purchased. I-Ic ss ent on to explain that the ness facil it\ is
going t he 29.( >00 square leet and is going to he a ss arehouse. they are going to mos e most of
then storage operation to this site. He commented that they would like to build it out ui 3 phases.

6
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tix ut I ),OX> square feet tbr each phase. He noted that the I phase would include the loading
do k aieas, all the parking areas, the storm drainage, small offices, bathrooms and a lunchroom.
I Ic showed the (ommission a rendering of the proposed building and stated that it is the same
kind of design as their existing building,

Chairman Carer stated that this really isn’t an application because she assumes that this would
requite a Public Heanng. She also stated that it invokes a piece of land owned h the Town and
that would require a lot line res ision, which would ha e to be requested from the Town,

Jessica Pennell, Administrative Secretary stated that this application would not require a
Special Exception. as the proposed biulding is only 29,000 square feet.

Chairman Carver questioned if there is an application and maps.

Jessica Pennell, Administrative Secretary stated that an application was received.

Mr. Nlead explained that there have been meetings with the First Selectman to propose this land
swap and the tow n, through the First Selectman has been in favor of doing this which is why
they were able to go before Wetlands for approval. He stated that Wetlands did not want to
consid r it unless the town soiced their approval of this land swap. He commented that they
ha e Wetlands and W,P,C A. appro al.

town Planner, Brian Miller questioned if the property is cuiTently owned by the town.

Mr. Mead stated “no”, Lot #3A, which is part of the industrial subdivision and between Lots #2
& 13 was dedicated as open space when the subdivision was originally approved.

Town Planner, Brian Miller questioned if the open space is owned by the ‘town.

Mr. N/lead replied “yes”

Town Planner, Brian Miller questioned if they are going to ask the Town of Oxford to transfer
ow nei ship of that property to them as part of the development proposal.

Mr. Nlead agreed with Br an Miller’s statement. He stated that Curt Jones, engineer for the
applicant has arrived and that he was the one involved in dealing with the Selectmen. lie also
stated that they are before the Commission tonight with an application.

Chairman Carver questioned if the C ommission has the application.

Jessica Pennell, dministrative Secretary stated that the Commission does have the
application, it is for a site plan approval and the applicant paid approximately $9,0(X)0() in Res.
She noted that Curt Jones has brought all the plans and he has 11 xl 7 copies for the Commission
members.

Curt Jones. Civil 1, engineer for the applicant, explained that this is an application for a site
l)lail mud they have received Wetlands approval. He commented that Vetlands vas very
interes ed in this application because it allows them to increase the separating distance to tIme
vemnal pool,

7
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(‘ommiwdoner (‘esgrove stated that there is a critical need in this area for parking because when
people go to the brewery on Saturday they are parked all the way down at the bottom of the hill.

Mr. Jones stated that they have had a number of conversations with the First Selectman as well
as the Fown Attorne> regarding this parcel. He explained the process that the Town wanted them
to follow and that is why they are here tonight, to get the site plan approval from the Commission.
lie noted that subject to the Planning & Zoning approval, if it is forthcoming. then it was his
understanding that the Selectmen would initiate the process the Tow n has to undertake to transfer
this parcel. He reiterated what Mr. Mead had said, that it is a 29.0(X) square foot building that is

being proposed in 3 phases to allow loran orderly expansion of the business. He ‘dated that they
haic analyed truck turning movements in and out of the site and hate found them to be
adequate He also noted that he understands that staff would need time to reiiew the application.

Chairman Caner stated that the Commission will forward this to the P&Z Ungineer.

Mr. Jones requested that the application be reviewed by Brian Miller. Jim Galligan and Steve in
order to receive their input and respond to any comments.

Chairman Caner commented that the town is gibing the applicant something, and questioned
what is coming back to the Town.

Mr. Jones stated that of prime importance was the separating distance of 175 feet from the
building to the tip of the ‘bernal pool. Secondly, they are installing a rain garden which was not
on the approved plan

(halrman Carver asked that Curt Jones refer to this area on the map.

Mr. Jones referred to the map and explained that before, all parking and access was on “this”
side so the idea isto get all the dirts storm water to a different area and then it bypasses the
wetlands, and is treated through the rain garden. He pointed out on the plans the conservation
easement which is being increased as well as the vernal pool on the south side of the site betw ‘cn
I .ot 34 and the e’cisting building on Lot #4.

C ommlsdoner Roasgps questioned if this has been appro’.ed legall>, because if the Fown
cannot legally gne the applicant the property, then they are getting ahead of themselws with this
discussion.

Mr. Jones stated that wa.s the initial question the> had. what was the proper sequence for this
process. lie eiplained that it has taken them ais hile to get to this point because they had a lot of
conic’ sations with the Selectmen and so it is their understanding that the> had to get the
Wetlands appnnal. get Zoning approsal and then it would be considered a feasible project that
the Selectmen can bring to the Town.

Matthias Neidhart, owner, ICntrepot, BLJI, stated that Mark Ocikowski, the ow ncr of Lot #3A,
had asked if they would be interested m buying it He commented that Mark had indicated that
he ma> base someone interested in purchasing the property. and Mark had gisen him the option
ti’ purthase it first. He stated that he is interested in buy ing the property because the> want to
cspand. lie itoted that there was never an issue until the Town found out that there is a vernal
pool on the site. He e’cplained that he told Mark that they could not purchase the propert> (Lot

unless they knew esactly what the> would be allowed to do on the lot, lie commented that
it is designated as and industrial lot and if the> cannot do is hat the> need to do on the lot. then

S
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the> cannot make the purchase. He stated that his compan> and Mark signed a contract to
purchase the lot subject to the Town’s approval. He noted that they hase talked to Wetlands, and
they ate okay with the project, especially after seeing what they ate going to do to the venial pool.
1k’ commented that they had the idea of swapping the land to make sure that nothing will ever
happen to the sernal pool: in fact that the vernal pool would be even more protected if this
application is approved. He commented that his company was askt’d by the Town if they would
be agreeable to the land swap, and his company is agreeable to the land swap. He noted that this
piocess and what has transpired has taken approximately 12 to 18 months.

(‘ommlsslon Secretary (‘occblarella questioned if the section of the propert> that the pool is on,
is actually owned by the rown or is it an easement to the Town.

Mr. Jones stated that it is not currently owned by Town and in the future it will he a conservation
easement in favor of the Town.

(‘ommisslon Secretary (‘occhlarella stated that Mark Octkow ski owns Lot iSA.

Mr. Jones confirned (‘ommlsden Secretary Cocchlarella’s statement.

Mr. Mead stated that Mark owns Lot iSA and the sernal pool is split between Lot #3A and Lot
*4 lL depicted the location of the sernal pool on the map and noted that it is on pri ate
propert>.

(ommisslon Secretary (‘occhiarella then stated that the Town does not hase to sell or swap an>
ptoper>

Mr. Neldhart e’tplained that they wanted to buy Lot ISA exactly as designated by the l’own as
an industrial lot until the ‘lown found out that there is a nearby vernal pool. then the Town said
that because of the sernal pool. the> would have to impose restrictions on Lot iSA and he asked
the fowit e’actly what restriction.s would be imposed.

(‘ommlsslon Secretary (‘occhlarella stated that this is a Vetlands issue.

Mr. Jones Mated that about 18 months ago when Mr. Neidhart was lirst interested in the
proper y, the> went and spoke to Stidy Ferrillo in Wetlands and he had indicated that he thought
there was a vernal pool. lie explained that the> had about 3 meetings with And> and he had
sugeested that the> just flip it and protect the vernal pool. He stated that after that the> spoke to
(k’orgc about getting the other property and now they are here in front of Planning & Zoning.

(‘oinmlssion Secretary (‘occhlarella questioned what property the> have to get from the Town.

Mr. Jones refened to the urea of property on the plans.

(‘ommisslon Secretary (‘occhlarella stated that if then is town propert> that is invohed in this
application, it has to be obtained legall> h> BUI.

Town Planner. Brian Miller commented that the> will have to come in with a map to delineate
the pa pert> transfer: this would make the Town of Oxford a signator> on the site plan
‘tpplict tton. lie stated that once that happens, then they can do an 8-24 Referral.

Mr. Jones stated that the> consider that a separate process, after the site plan is approed.

9
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MoTION BY Commission Secretary Cocehiarella to TABLE this application.
Secoiid by Commissioner Cosgrove.
(i[E: All -\\es.

4) Z-15-()2S IVCivIU1)1 — Oxford lOWn Center (Site Plan Modification)

Kyle Bogardus Langan, engineer for the applicant stated that they are before the Commission
tonight for a site plan modification in Phase I . He commented that he would like to go over how
th>• have zottcn to this point and update the Commission on the progress: luch has been tiite
sIIhSlafltlal. He explained that the applicant did a text clinge and a tone clingc to get the
property iii the right parameters to receive a project. He stated that after that approval, they went
through a conceptual site plan approval that established the framework for the prqject.
He noted that after the conceptual plan was approved, they caine back for a Phase I site plan
approval which included the grocery store. attached retail A. B & C, the whole boulevard, the
entire parking field, the rockery wall, the bouleard out to Route 67. the offsite improvements and
the hank outparcel. He stated that tonight the will explain a fe modifications to that approval
and pu it in context to the overall development. He explained that during the conceptual site plan
approval process, they did the traffic impact study, the storm water management for the entire
development, and an extensive parking study. He noted that all that baseline framework & design
work was done in that stage and that is what they are using as their guidance document
throughout Phase I i-fe stated that previously Phase I was in conformance ith that framework
and design, and nov the moditications are also in conformance with the framework and
guidelines that ere approved as part of the conceptual site plan.

Torn Haynes, Owner & Applicant, Oxford Towne Center brought the Commission up to date
on progress and the schedule; which has been modified a bit. He stated previously Price Chopper
had a start date oF April 95, He commented that at that time they had hoped that they would have
the hank ready and they would open the store h the end of October. He explained that Price
Chopper decided that Ihe\ were oing to dela the start of their construction until August. FEe
noted that the \ould start construction in August and open by June/July 2016. He. stated that
they are still working ith them on getting those dates finalized, but Price Chopper has a number
of other things going on right now. He commented that they have a tenant for the hank, Newtown
Savings Bank. who is here tonight to present to the Commission, and the hank would also like to
he open at the same time as Price Chopper/Market 32. He stated that the are orking on some
tenants and their goal is to come before the Commission ith additional tenants to get appro als
icr the buildings to the right of the grocer store. He explained that their goal is to open I and
some of #2 in .Iune/Julv of 2016 with the goal of still opening the medical office building in the
fall of 2() 16. He commented that they have been working on the site; leveling the site, the
construction of the rockery wall and taking down the wall on Route 67. He shared before and
after pictures with the Commission and referred to the plans while explaining the site work that
has been done to date. He explained that they are adjusting the grades to make the site better and
inure manageable which Kyle will explain in further detail. He stated that their goal is to take
another $ \eeks (+1—) to finish blasting across the front; they are hoping to have the wall down by
September. Once they take the wall down, they can start the boulevard and hank pad which is
scheduled to he turned over to the tenant sometime this fall. He commented that regarding the off
site utilities thL\ sic just lmishin up getting their ipprovals tad permits fiom the state they
expect that the sewer and ater will start sometime this summer. He noted that the traffic light
u a’ Just approsed and the bonds were filed a month ago. He stated that they vil I hopefully start
the Route 67 construction this summer: fall at the latest.

10
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(‘oniniissioner Cosgro e questioned \5 hat kind of fuel ‘s mild be used for heating.

loin Ilaynes stated that it will he gas; the gas line ill run up Route 67 to Riggs Street.

Uotnrnissioner (‘osgrove questioned if the gas. sever and water are going to he put in by
I las nes.

loin Ilaynes ansss ered “es.

(ornrnissioner Uosgrove stated that he is concerned about the dust that it getting outside of the
\ all

[oni I la nes stated that they has e had some issues and they has e taken further steps, a ss ater
truck, and ater onsite and recently it has been getting better hut they are putting better dust
controls in place.

Uninmissioner Uosgrove stated that anytime the ss inds get up there, it could lead to poor
isthil try and that could he a problem.

Toni lla nes aereed and stated again that they are implementing better dust control measures.

( hairman Uar er questioned ss hy the rock s all along Route 67 v ill not be completel down
until September.

Torn Ilaynes stated that it is i process and the are hlastmg eseryday lie commented that the
reason is the location, the blasting can only he so large and the shots are small so it takes mmli
longer.

Commissioner (osgrove questioned ss hat they do \s ith the giant boulders.

loin llavnes stated that the hase used some on the rockers ss all, some the break up and crush,
and sonic ate sto kpiled because they have more walls to build and some are trucked out to other
beat to s

Conitnissioner Cosgrove stated that the rock s ails that you can see from Echo Valley Road are
vcr\ high, he questioned it Mr. I-lay nes has done this with an engineer so that they have
protection if an rocks fall

Torn lIaiws stated that they have an engineer on site and it is inspected constantly by an outside
cue nicer for the c )nstruetion Fle corn mented that Ky Ic can es plain that in more detail. lie stated
that they has e a geotechnical engineer and an engineer onsite s atching and inspecting the
construction of the ss all. lie noted that photographs are taken and reports are compiled regularly.

Kyle Rogardus stated that the engineers have to certify to the tenants that the wall; ss hich holds
up the building has been constructed to a cetlain conformance.

lorn lIa nes stated that Market 32/Price Chopper itself requires certification. so all the fills, all
the lifts. cs er\ thing that is done on site is stamped. certified and inspected, and it then gets turned
oser 10 Price Chopper.

11
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K Ic Bogardus stated that he is going to go over the modifications m Phase I lie noted that he
broke them into two categories; (1) changes that are the result of other conceptual work that they

have been doing in the background such as workshops with the Commission, how the project is
progressing, and the portion of Phase 1 that they want to get modified to he able to receive the
full project, and (2 the bank. He stated that the last time they were here with the bank it was
more of a placeholder or NheIl of a building. He noted that there is now a tenant for the hank who
is present this e cuing.

K Ic Bogardus went on to explain the changes in Phase 1 associated with the pre ions
conceptual plan; it did not haxe a walkway through the parking lot and that was discussed at
length at the time it was presented. The applicant mentioned that they would add that in, that is

part of the project and it adds to the pedestrian connectivity that they are trying to create. lie
stated that another change is how the walk and wall work at the rear of the project. lie stated that
ihe w crc able to shape the grades a little differently and create the wall, therefore the\ were able
to extend the walkway and actually pros ide a connection hack to the center from below.
pt’c\ iously they were ha lug challenges as to how to get hack up that hill so they were able to
work ut how they were going to do that wall coming around the corner on Echo Valley and it
exen a lowed them to get that walkway back to the plaza and create a full circle of pedestrian
connetivtty.

K Ic Bogardus stated that to make the grades work. they will lower the finished floor of the
Price (‘hopper. lie noted that the pre ions elevation was at 303 and now they are going to be at
300. lie stated that the delta or change in grade to get back tip to the plaza w ill he a little hit less.
the slope from Route 67 hack to the plaza is a little bit less and they were also able to lower the
âL iual oolline of the Price Chopper. They were also able to flatten out the portion of the site
desiiznated for the medical office building and in doing so they hae provided more connectix ity
to Route 67 which is beneficial to the retailers as well. He commented that to the naked eye you
would never know, it is about 770 feet from Route 67 back to Market 32. He explained that by
changing that elevation h 4 feet. they are talking about 2 a erage across that 770 feet. this is a

cry minor grade change

Town Planner. Brian Miller questioned if they are excavating more materials in order to change

K Ic Bogardus stated “no”, most of that is still in the till zone, the Market 32 was in the 011
zone, lie stated that across the front there may he an increase in cut there hut the were able to
put ii hack behind that wall in the rear of the propert\ He commented thai from an export
pcrspecit\e it is a wash. hut they are able to use more onsite in that hack pocket. lie noted that 4
teet sounds like a lot. hut o er the scale of this project it is very minimal.

I’own Plamwr, Brian Miller stated that by bringing it down 4 feet it is having less of an impact
on the neilihors,

I’oni Haynes stated that one of the things this does, in the hack of the huilding is it drops it down,
but the hack wall and the berm stay at the same height so that building actually tucks fui’ther
down behind that screening for Echo Valley Road.

Chairman Carcr questioned how it. will affect the Wetlands.

Kyle Bogardus stated that they are still within the buffer and the limit of disturbance of what had
been approved by the Wet lands Commission.
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Chairman Carver questioned if they see any engineering issues with Jim Galligan.

Kyle Bogardus stated that he does not see any issues, he had a brief conversation with J tin and
obviously his reviev is required along ith Brian Miller’s and they welcome those reviews.

Commissioner Cosgrove stated that on the phasing plan only one entrance is shown and
questioned if that was an oversight?

K Ic Ilogardus stated that there ill he t\ o entrances. the second entrance is part of Phase 2 and
will he finalized and built out hen those pads go in.

Commissioner Cosgrove commented that the state will not let them put in a third entrance.

Kyle Bogardus stated that is correct.

Chairman Carver stated that they have emergency access heteen Phase 2.

Kyle Bogardus stated that they worked out with State and Town Officials having an emergency
entrance.

Kyle Bogardus stated that the other change is on the hank outparcel. He explained that it was
prevlousl\ appro ed for a 3.500 square toot building, parking and dri e—thru. that v as all part of
the Phase I site plan approval. He presented the ne hank to the Commission stating that it is a
little hit of a different shape. a little smaller, still has surface parking and a drive—thru. He stated
that it is a much more attractive building. [Ic noted that it is in the same general area on the site,
on the same pad and the building is configured a little differently than previously approsed.

Ron Quicquaro. Architect for ewtowii Savings Bank noted that a representative from
Ne to n Sa ings Bank is also present this evening. 1—ic explained some changes to the hank out
parcel. He stated that the hank is an “L’’ shape, it is not just a block or a rectangle, it. is articulated
and it is oriented in a way that faces Oxford Road and has a stronger relationship to it. lie stated
that the main entrance is really on the east side and faces Price Chopper’s row of parking. He
commented that there is what they call a ceremonial entrance on the Oxford Road side, hut the
building really has no backside. He went on to explain the interior la\ out of the bank to the
Cennnisston. He noted that what is more important to note is wh the huildmg looks the \ \ it
does, and that has to do with who the hank is and how they \ ant to present themselves.
Ne town Savings Bank is a New England style . Alternatively the hank is not just an old school
bank, hut they are current with all the modern aspects of banking today. He stated that the
htnlding has a contemporary nature as well; they wanted to compliment them both with the.
architecture. He commented that each of the four sides has a strong s mbolic eahle form and it is
Jmmcdiatel\ recognizable and they hope it can be conic to Newtown Sa ings l3ank. He stated
that t’ e hat drove the design and aesthetic. He noted that the second thing von w ill see is there is
a rhythm and scale to how the façade breaks up, the coltmins are. very purposeful and they are
there for breaking down the scale of the façade, making the building more approachable. He
stated that hopefully the first that you see is the gable forms and clean horizontal lines along with
a lot of transparency, He explained that they did not want this modern glass bit ilding but the
transparency is important to have in order to have an indoor/outdoor relationship and that is how
the hank wants to present itself. He commented that the Palette is real l\ ‘ er\ simple. in addition
to the indigenous stone there is v bite clapboard and a dark shingled roof.
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Chairman Carver questioned if the bank is one level.

Ron Quicquaro, “yes” it is one level.

(ommissioner Cosgrove questioned if they plan on taking the ATM machine inside.

Ron Qmcquaro stated that the ATM machine is in the vestibule and it vill require card access.

Commissioner Jensen voiced a concern about the snow sliding off the metal canopy roof.

Ron Quicquaro stated that the building is equipped with snow guards which prevent the snow
from sliding off the roof. He commented that this canopy is not sloped so in the worst case
scenario it drains internally.

Ken Weinstein introduced himself: he is the Senior Vice President for the Ncwto n Savings
Bank branches. He stated that Ne to\ n Savings Bank is I 60 years old: they are a mutual
say rugs hank which means that they are owned by their depositors, He explained that they have
been looking to he a part of the Oxford community for many years and when this project came
up. the.y we.re. very excited to he a part of it.

(omnussion Secretary Cocchiarella questioned if the there is also a drive thru ATM.

Ken Weinstein stated “yes” the trend in banking has moved away from approach rug the teller to
a much more open counter type space. He stated that they are not going to have the tall boxes in
front of people. He also stated that the hank will not have typical cash drawers which allow
employees to move about more freely He stated that they intend to staff the branch with a
mortgage loan officer, a manager, an assistant manager, customer service representatives and
tellers.

Chairman Carver stated that she is concerned about the drive thru. if there is enouh space.

Ken Weinstein stated that because this branch is new construction, they can make sure that the
drive thrit can accommodate the variety of vehicles that are on the road today.

Kyic Bogardus stated they have done the turning movements, hut the concern has been noted.

Chairman Carver stated that it is just thought, it seems to he a tight area there coming around.

Kie Bogardus stated that those are the new changes. the understand that the changes ha’ e to
he re rewed by Jim Galligan and Brian Miller. and they \\elcome those comments.

Chairman Carver called for a 5 mimite recess.

Chairman Carver called the meeting back to order at 9:30 PM.

S. Planning & Zoning Commission Discussion — Zoning Regulations lest Amendment
Re: Medical Marijuana

Steven S. Macary, ZEO and Pete Zhras have been working on these regulations. A copy of
what they have done was provided to Commissioners, It was decided that the Commission
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membet s will rex tew the proposed regulation and have a final draft to discuss at the June 1 6
meeting.

BONI) RELEASES

Central Park Associates — Bond Release Request
(Aaiting report from P&Z Engineer. Jim Galligan I

ZONING ENFORCEMENT

C ommission discussion with ZLO regarding various items, complaints and /oning violations.

Ste en S. Macary noted that he ha just heen presented with Old English Lane. He is currentl re ie ing
;;ilormaiion that as dropped off to him late last week.

(‘hairman Carver requested that Steve set tip a Site Walk for Oxford Towne Center,

‘WPROVAL OF MINuTES

‘I() HON BY Commission Secretary Cocchiarella to APPROVE the follo\ ing minutes as presented:

\pt il 2 I, 2015 Puhlic I learing Minutes — 451 Oxford Road
puil 21, 2015 Regular Meet tug Minutes

Second I) Commissioner (‘osgrove.
‘. 0 FE \‘ es t 6j, .\hstent ion (1). Glen Persson,

tN\ 0 ICES

IOTI()N BY Commission Secretar Cocchiarella to APPROVE the follo ing in\oice horn Turner
\hller (iroup

I artier Miller Group Invoice # 5246

Second by Commissioner (‘osgrove.
O[E: Il Ayes.

MOTION B’ Commission Secretary Cocchiarella to FORWARD TO THE BOARD OF
SIL1(7MEV the following inxotce from Turner Miller Group:

2 licci & Korolyshun. P.C. In’4olce — Garden Homes Appeal

Second h3 (‘ommissioner (‘osgro e.
OI’E: All \yes

OiLIER BtSINFSS

I i \n’ other business the Commission deems necessar for discussion.

(jd1c1)te
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( hatrman Caner explained that Glendale came in for a preconstruction meeting in December of 2() 14,
5h stated that they ssould like to change the name of the development and that they needed to review

nie minor housekeeping issues. She informed the Commission that the first \\eek in :\pril they ere
in Ow a permit. To ii officials and staff had a meeting with Chris Smith. attorney for Glendale in

order to make a list of items that need to he addressed in order to mo e for ard ith the project. Chris
Smith will he summari/ing and presenting the changes to the Commission for their infonnation. She
s ited hat this will not he an amendment to the conditions of approval.

Pete /bras staled that it as mentioned to him that sonic companies are interested in locating to O\ford.
b u hen ihe are presented ith the fees to apply that they are usually inclined to not mo e for ard v ith

1 ir a plication

( ommission Secretary ( occhiarella stated that the Commission just went through the fees and they
I cftd the Cotiimerc ial/lndustrial fees.

en S. Iacar ZE() stated that since he has been ZEO. t o companies ha\ e decided not to pursue
ii e application process once they were presented ‘ ith the fees.

( omniksioiwr (‘osgroe mentioned that some businesses can receive incenti\cs if their location is
ss ithin 2 miles of the airport. lie stated that most companies probably do not reultie that this incentie is
a\ ailahle.

( omnussion discussion ensued and it s as determined that this would have to he researched hirthcr.

( hairman ( arver mentioned possibly appointing a subcommittee to re iew the fees.

DJOL RNMFT

lOTlO\ BY Commissioner Cosgrove io ADJOURN the meeting at ‘*55 P\1.
Second by (‘omnussioner Jensen,
V() l’F \ll \yes.

1<..l)eL tiul l\ suhnititm.! /

l”ii lennel1
\dnnnistrait\ ‘ Secretary

P nnmg & Zoning Commission


